
Custom matt white glass container for candles

Why choose sunshine glassware

Design first, quality is never compressed
Sunny Glassware strictly protects customers" designs, and all our newly designed products
have not been copied in three years.

Product quality is the main focus of Sunny Glassware. Sunny Glassware has dismantled 80,000
pieces of glassware with almost invisible defects.

Candle jar description



Unique market advantage

.Focus on design

80% candle holder supplier of American perfume
brand

. AQL plus 6 strict sunshine QC test standards

.Maintain quality consistent with samples and mass
production

Ceremony design awareness

Designed by award-winning professional in
SG

. Highly admired by NEST perfume

.Friends or business relationship gifts

.Relax and romantic life



Item No.: SGFD21012904
Top diameter: 90mm
Bottom diameter: 84mm
Height: 102mm
Weight: 343g
Capacity: 440ml
Minimum order quantity: 3000 pieces
8 ounces 10 ounces 12 ounces are different in color
from Sunny glassware

Custom designs and different sizes available

With our strong support, our customers are growing
rapidly, from small laboratories to industry leaders.

Item Number. SGFD21012904
Material Glass candle jar
Craft Pressed glass candle jar
sampling time 1. 5 days, if there is glass shape and size

2. 15 days, if you need new shape and size of glass
Package Conventional packaging, 4 pieces in the inner box, box of 48 pieces
Product Capability500,000 ~ 1,000,000 pieces/month
delivery time Within 35 days after sample and order confirmation
payment terms 30% of the T/T down payment and the balance of the B/L copy
delivery Acceptable by sea, air, express and forwarding agents
Features 1. High quality home decoration glass candle jar

2. Suitable for hotels, families, etc.
3. Meet ASTM test

for you to choose 1. A variety of designs and sizes to choose from
2 Any color of spray paint, cool color, electroplating, laser model processing tools
3. Special packaging such as shrink film, color gift box, white gift box, etc.
4. We have professional workshops and warehouses to ensure delivery time









Factory Tour





Packing and shipping





Certificate



Sample room and trade show

Sunny glasswareCandlestick, Welcome to the Shenzhen office to find your favorite, it will bring you
a big surprise because it ₀₀ is in China ₀

https://www.candleholdermanufacturer.com/
https://www.candleholdermanufacturer.com/category/glass-candle-holder.html




Customer reviews





https://www.candleholdermanufacturer.com/about-us/customer-evaluation.html



